
Ultrasound of Jeffery Robert

April Greetings from the Lees!
Hard, busy, good days! We're waiting expectantly for the
next Lee (#6!) A brother for Jack Jack (due June 26th):
"Jeffy" (Jeffrey Robert after his grandfathers).
Grandma Lee & Auntie Joy are coming for the birth in
June & July. I should be doing grades and giving out
finals about the time he arrives. We are thrilled to get to
know him!

Hannah & I continue our Portuguese lessons. Our most
recent program is Duolingo (I recently finished; Hannah
is about halfway) and Kumon (Hannah recently
graduated from 5th grade; I from 4th).

Looking toward the men's dorm from the
Seminary

The Brazilian Free Lutheran
Seminary (SETELL)

Last semester, I taught Greek in our Bachelor's
program. What a privelege it was to impress on
my students the amazing confidence we can
have in the Bible, and also how to improve the
accuracy of their teaching and preaching using
tools like Textual Commentaries, Word Studies
in the original languages, & Lexicons.

This semester I am teaching Exegesis to the
Diploma "Bible School" level. We are digging
into the differences and uses of different
translations. We talk about things like
"Dynamic Equivalence" (thought for thought
translations), "Formal Equivalence" (word for
word translations), and Paraphrase (more of a commentary) as well as how to use Bible

 



commentaries & dictionaries. And what textual marginal notes are in their Bible (and how to
use them). Our goal is to close that "historical distance" so that they can get the original
meaning clear in their own minds. And once they have the meaning of the "then and there"
clear, they can begin to more confidently apply it to us, "here and now."

This semeseter too, I am teaching Salvation History and the Kingdom of God in the Old
Testament (Pentateuch & Historical Books). It has been wonderful for me to get into the
Word like never before! I can't tell you how grateful I am to our Free Lutheran Seminary at
Medecine Lake for laying that godly foundation in my own life!

Brazilian Free Lutheran Publishing (DRELL)

The DRELL project has as its goal to strengthen Biblical Lutheranism as expressed in robust
doctrine and free & living congregations. Our target audience is the person in the pew. Here
is a recent blog post explaining the diferent projects & activities.

At Brazil Annual Conference (November), thanks to generous contributions from friends in
the USA, we were able to freely give away material to our pastors and seminarians. We
provided a set of super-short translated biographies of different Lutheran Revival Leaders
in Northern Europe (translated from Ambassador Publiscations), God's Servants
(translated WMF women's Bible study), and Monseth's writings about the Servant Pastor
(Translated writings from the AFLC Schools). In response to their reading the Servant
Pastor, several of our seminarians have expressed that it is their desire to be this kind of
Pastor. We were also able to give and to sell many of these resources to our people at near
cost.

It was wonderful to hear from one of our Brazilian Pastors, Joel Mendes, comment on how
impressed he was by the life of Hauge and his commitment to serve the Lord. He ended up
going through it with his small group. Another mom shared how blessed she was by this and
so read it to her husband in the car.

Our next task is to finalize "Don't Follow Your Feelings" (translated WMF Bible study) for
our Brazilian national Women's Conference (end of April already!) Hannah has been hosting
a moms' group monthly for the last few months, and one of the moms (Bruna) has been
leading the study. Pray for us! lots to do!

https://www.aflcworldmissions.org/in-translation/


Eliza and her VBS craft

Camps and Conferences in Brazil

Since we last wrote, all the missionaries have gotten
together for Field Conferences a couple times
(November & March), where we discussed a number of
exciting camps and projects!

Our KIDS camp and FLY youth camp were great
successes in Campo Mourão. Our congregations also
hosted a number of kids clubs. Many lost &
unchurched kids attend these evangelistic events. Our
seminarians work hard serving as counselors, cleaners,
and worship leaders - whatever helps makes camp go!
The Lee kids run around and enjoy all the camps they
can!

Another event was Brazilian Annual Conference
(November). At the conference it was shared that our
AFLC congregations (through the World Missions
corporation) provided a generous gift to help Brazilian
pastors (we have lost many skilled, godly pastors who
needed to provide for their families). The conference decided to relieve pastors who make a
combined household income below USD$400 a month with a gift of USD$200 a month (for
2 years). Pray that this will give our congregations a boost.

Visitation in Curitiba
and Paraguay

We spent summer break
(December) visiting the
churched, unchurched, our
congregations, and pastors
in Curitiba. A couple days
later, we trekked over to
Paraguay where we spent a
wonderful 5 days resting
with fellow workers: Pastor

Matthew & Ednay; Zoey, Ian, & Boaz. Our kids loved riding in little paraguaian horse-drawn
carriages, swimming during the hot days, and listening to Narnia audiobooks with their
missionary "cousins".

We also met a destitute mom with several children and an older couple during the Spanish
Christamas service. I got to run the slides (Spanish is semi-intelligible to Portuguese
speakers; I caught the bug and now am dabbling in Duolingo for fun).

How wonderful it was to see Matthew pounding the pavement, visiting parks & families, and
inviting people. We listened to their dreams and got to see their new land and a new spot for
a church. Pray for them! lots of hard plowing yet! and they are alone there! They just got
over terrible mosquito-borne tropical fevers.



Visitation in Foz

On the way back home, we stopped to visit our 2 pastors in Foz
do Iguaça. Pastor Elias (tentmaker) and his wife meet new people
and use evangelistic Bible studies in their own homes. And Pastor
Nielson is retired and is replanting the daughter congregation in
the poorer 'Vila C' neighborhood (villages A & B were for
engineers & skilled laborers of Itaipu dam). They regaled us with
the faithfulness and power of God! We left with warmed hearts
and invitations to visit the congregations next time!

And in February we received a Journey Missions team from our Cannon Falls congregations
(picture) who brought us 5 suitcases full of supplies: homeschooling, fast internet routers
for SETELL and Miriam home, as well as some American goodies. Besides this, they helped
us out with a bunch of work projects for Brazilian "FLY" youth camp.

Mom's Group

One of the many blessings we experienced
during our Seminary internship at
Atonement in Washington was Mom's
group. Hannah so appreciated listening and
learning from other godly moms that we
both thought: wouldn't it be wonderful if we
could open our home to other moms? And
so together with Bruna, they invited a few
friends and started something small.

One of the moms had graduated from SETELL years ago with her husband. She and her
husband gradually stopped attending church, and their youngest children went unbaptized.
One of the women invited her to mom's group. It was just what she needed in this season.
They have now begun attending one of our growing preaching points.

Prayer Requests

▪ Pray for a full-term healthy delivery for Hannah & baby Jeffy.
▪ Pray for the Biblical training happening at our schools that our people, especially our

young people, would sense the need in their own lives for greater Biblical knowledge and
service in the congregation.

▪ Pray for the DRELL program - both in its mission to strengthen Biblical Lutheranism in
our congregations and in its mission to disciple young people.

▪ Pray especially for a greater sharing of spiritual gifts and mutual assistance between our
local congregations and our seminary.
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